
Enforcement officers from the Ministry of Manpower patrolling Lucky Plaza yesterday afternoon, with crowds notably thinner compared with the previous weekend. A new rule 
requiring those who want to remit money through agencies at Lucky Plaza, City Plaza and Peninsula Plaza to make appointments before heading down kicked in last Saturday. The 
rule applies on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays. ST PHOTO: KELVIN CHNG

Dominic Low 

The trial of two Singapore Civil De-
fence  Force  (SCDF)  officers  al-
legedly involved in a 2018 ragging 
incident, in which a national ser-
vicemen drowned in a pump well, 
closed last Friday, with the court 
set to deliver its verdict on July 10.

Kenneth Chong Chee Boon, 37, 
and Nazhan Mohamed Nazi, 40, are 
each contesting one charge of inten-
tionally aiding a group of SCDF ser-
vicemen to cause grievous hurt to 
full- time national serviceman Kok 
Yuen Chin, 22, via a rash act endan-
gering human life on the night of 

May 13, 2018.
They are accused of doing so by 

failing to prevent the group from 
pressuring Corporal  Kok to enter 
the 12m- deep pump well  at  Tuas 
View Fire Station that night – in a 
ritual known as kolam – to mark the 
impending completion  of  his  na-
tional service.

Chong  was  commander  and  
Nazhan, deputy commander, of the 
station then.

Cpl Kok eventually drowned after 
he was pushed into the well by an-
other serviceman, Muhammad Nur 
Fatwa Mahmood.

Three  regulars,  including  Nur  
Fatwa, have already been convicted 

and  sentenced  for  their  involve-
ment in the death.

Deputy  Public  Prosecutors  Ku-
maresan  Gohulabalan,  Kelly  Ho  
and Sheryl Yeo said in their written 
closing  submissions  that  Chong  
and Nazhan were legally obliged to 
keep Cpl Kok safe while the NSF 
was on duty that night.

The DPPs argued that both men 
had breached their legal obligation 
by omitting  to  interfere  even  as  
they knew that the group of SCDF 
servicemen  were  pressuring  Cpl  
Kok  to  participate  in  the  kolam  
ritual.

Instead, Chong turned back to his 
duties in the station’s watch room, 
while Nazhan left  the pump well  
area – where the rest of the service-
men and Cpl Kok were – to return 
to the station’s office, they said.

“These were calculated acts – by 

turning away from the scene, they 
signalled to the servicemen their in-
tention for the rash act to be com-
mitted, or at the very least, their in-
difference to whether the rash act 
would  be  committed,”  the  DPPs  
added.

In their separate written submis-
sions, defence lawyers for  Chong 
and Nazhan argued that the prose-
cution had not proven its case “be-
yond reasonable doubt”.

Mr  Wee  Pan  Lee  and  Ms  Low  
Chang  Yong  –  who  represent  
Chong – said their client trusted the 
servicemen to protect one another.

Chong  also  believed  Cpl  Kok  
would have entered the pump well 
only  voluntarily  and  on his  own,  
which would have a “very low” risk 
of harm, they said.

It was therefore not a “foresee-
able or probable consequence” to 
Chong that Nur Fatwa would have 
pushed the NSF into the well, the 
lawyers added.

Nazhan’s  defence  lawyers,  Mr  
Singa  Retnam  and  Ms  Josephine  
Lezu Costan, said their client had 
left the pump well area before Cpl 
Kok was pushed and could not have 
“intentionally  aided  the  commis-
sion of the rash act”.

Senior District  Judge Ong Hian  
Sun is expected to deliver his judg-
ment on July 10.

If convicted, Chong and Nazhan 
can each be jailed for up to four  
years,  or  fined up to $10,000,  or 
both.

domlow@sph.com.sg

Cheryl Tan 

Removing  stagnant  water  to  pre-
vent mosquitoes from breeding is re-
garded as the most desired social  
norm by Singaporeans, followed by 
refraining from spitting or littering. 

A survey of 3,000 Singaporeans, 
carried out from August to Decem-
ber 2018, found 73 per cent rated 
stagnant water removal as a very im-
portant  social  norm,  followed  by  
72.6 per cent for not spitting or litter-
ing in public.

The results of the survey were re-
leased last Friday by Associate Pro-
fessor Leong Chan- Hoong, who is 
now with the Singapore University 
of Social Sciences. 

The study was commissioned by 
the Ministry of Culture, Community 
and Youth as  part  of  SG Cares,  a  
movement that  aspires  to build a  
more caring society in Singapore.

Prof Leong said the results, which 
took some time to analyse, remain 
relevant  amid  the  Covid- 19  pan-
demic  and  the  resurgence  in  
dengue, both of which highlight the 
importance of health and hygiene.

“People are still as cognisant that 
these civic norms are important,  
but I would expect more individu-
als to take active steps to encour-
age those around them to do the 
same, especially when the impor-
tance of such socially responsible 
behaviour comes to the forefront,” 
he said. 

For  instance,  desirable  norms  
such as refraining from spitting in 
public  now  bear  much  greater  
weight, as failing to do so could pose 
a health hazard to others. This is es-
pecially so because the coronavirus 
that  causes  Covid- 19  spreads  
through respiratory droplets. 

Not surprisingly,  removing stag-
nant  water  to  prevent  mosquito  
breeding was rated as the most desir-
able social norm because there was a 
sharp rise in dengue in 2018, with 
3,285 cases reported.

As the number of dengue infec-
tions surges past 10,000 this year, 
Prof Leong noted that the concerns 
then were just as valid today.

He hoped that this would lead to 
more  civic- minded  behaviour  
among individuals, such as people 
taking active steps to remove stag-

nant  water  in  common  corridors  
and their neighbourhoods. 

Other norms that were rated as 
very  important  in  the  survey  in-
cluded  giving  up  seats  on  public  
transport  (62.1  per  cent),  keeping 
common areas clean (53.3 per cent) 
and getting along well with neigh-
bours (48.7 per cent).

However, only 29.7 per cent rated 
smiling and greeting others as very 
important, and 28.2 per cent rated 
the clearing of one’s own plates in 
hawker centres as very important. 

Prof Leong suggested that more 
thought should be given to this as 
dining- in at eateries will soon be per-
mitted as Singapore moves towards 

phase two of its reopening after the 
circuit breaker period.

“There  are  two  factors  at  play  
here. There’s the health dimension 
of keeping public areas clean and hy-
gienic,  but  also  the  dimension  of  
civic consciousness, such as clean-
ing up after yourself to lessen the 
load on cleaners, where the underly-

ing driver of empathy may not be as 
salient,” he said.

“This is a good habit that may re-
quire greater awareness, and more 
targeted messaging  could  be pro-
moted to induce more socially desir-
able behaviour among the public.” 

tansuwen@sph.com.sg

Thinner crowds at Lucky Plaza after new remittance rule kicks in

K.C. Vijayan
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A woman is taking a doctor to court in a case be-
lieved to be the first here of a person suing another 
for allegedly promising they would have an exclu-
sive relationship when he had no intention of keep-
ing his word.

Ms Serene Tiong is seeking damages for the psychi-
atric harm caused by Dr Chan Herng Nieng for al-
legedly inducing her into such an arrangement that 
he later breached. Ms Tiong is further alleging that 
Dr Chan was negligent in causing her to be addicted 
to an anti- anxiety drug. Dr Chan, then a senior con-
sultant psychiatrist at Singapore General Hospital 
(SGH), is contesting her claims in defence papers 
filed in the High Court on June 5.

Ms Tiong, in court papers filed, said she had en-
tered into a serious relationship with Dr Chan in Jan-
uary 2017, in the wake of her own marital problems, 
which caused her anxiety and depression.

She claimed that towards the end of the relation-
ship, he had prescribed the drug Xanax obtained in 
his own name purportedly for his use but meant for 
her. In this way, she claimed she was his de facto pa-
tient and he owed her a duty of care to ensure she 
would not be addicted to Xanax, but this is disputed 
by Dr Chan.

Ms Tiong said she was vulnerable given their inti-
mate relationship at the time and alleged he ne-
glected her after they broke up.

She said she suffered short- term side effects like 
slurred speech and long- term cognitive difficulties 
from the drug use, and is undergoing psychiatric 
evaluation on the extent of her Xanax dependency. 

In addition to the negligence lawsuit, she is also su-
ing him on the relationship front in court papers 
filed by her lawyers from Ong Ying Ping ESQ last 
month. Ms Tiong claimed Dr Chan had induced her 
into their relationship when he told her he was com-
mitted to a long- term and exclusive relationship. 
But in April 2018, she claimed she discovered he was 
involved in affairs  with other women.  Following 
this, she suffered anxiety disorder and sought psy-
chiatric help elsewhere. 

In defence papers filed, Dr Chan countered that he 
had complied with his obligations as a doctor and 
given her a limited quantity of Xanax for short- term 
use only.

Dr Chan clarified he first met her socially, not as a 
patient, and she was never his patient. He added 
that when they met regularly and were in close con-
tact, he had not seen Ms Tiong develop any symp-
toms of the side effects she claimed.

He said their intimate relationship was consen-
sual and denied committing to a long- term and ex-
clusive sexual relationship with her. 

In defence papers filed by Rajah & Tann lawyers 
led by Ms Rebecca Chew, it emerged that Ms Tiong 
had allegedly  demanded  “hush  money”  of  up  to  
$150,000 in May 2018 to not publicise screenshots of 
private WhatsApp messages between him and his 
close surgeon friend, Dr Julian Ong. She had accessed 
his mobile phone while he was asleep during the cou-
ple’s vacation to eastern Europe in April 2018. 

This incident triggered their break- up. When they 
returned, he allegedly suffered insomnia and panic 
attacks, being very stressed by her fury and threats 
to expose the screenshots.

Dr Chan claimed he took Xanax himself, and when 
she asked for the drug, he obliged out of concern. He 
also gave her 14 tablets of Venlafaxine to reduce anxi-
ety for short- term use and told her to consult an-
other doctor.

Defence papers said Ms Tiong was issued a warn-
ing by police in January this year, for attempted ex-
tortion, with regard to the “hush money”.

Dr Chan and Dr Ong were asked by the Singapore 
Medical Council in April to stop contacting female 
patients outside of work, after Dr Ong lost a defama-
tion suit against Ms Tiong. A pre- trial conference is 
due later this month.

vijayan@sph.com.sg

In the 2018 survey of 3,000 Singaporeans, 28.2 per cent rated the clearing of one’s own plates in hawker centres as very 
important. With dining-in at eateries set to be allowed during phase two of the post-circuit breaker reopening, Professor 
Leong Chan-Hoong suggested that more thought should be given to this social norm. ST PHOTO: KUA CHEE SIONG
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